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Board of Directors Meeting
Minutes

Tuesday, March 20. 2012, 6:30 PM

USATF Adirondack Association Office
Troy, NY

Attending: Jim Bowles, Rick Choppa, Pat Glover, Vince Juliano, Don Lawrence, Rob Moore, Gretchen
Oliver, George Regan, Chris Rush, Pete Sheridan, Joe Shufelt, Chuck Terry,

Absent: Nicole DePasquale, Ken Skinner, Charlie Woodruff

I. President’s Remarks: None

Pete Sheridan, Executive VP, opened the meeting as President Lawrence was delayed.

II. Approval of the January 17th 2012 Board Minutes: Motion to approve (Moore/Bowles)
Approved Unanimously.

III. Old Business:

1. Update on Certain Action Items: Pete Sheridan noted that certain Action Items were
coming due, e.g:. Financial report to the National organization. He has requested of Nicole an
updated profit/loss statement that can be submitted. He has also requested an update on
preparation of the Association’s 990 IRS report, also to be submitted.

IV. New Business

1. LDR/X-Country: (VP for LDR, Vince Juliano has submitted a written report, attached.) He
also reported that he planned to contact Jeffrey Allen, former director of the Saratoga Bank
Cross Country race, to explore the possibility of the Association picking up that event. He also
reported that Dan Gracey would be taking over as the scorer for the Grand Prix series. Don
Lawrence noted that a USATF Level 1 Coaches Clinic had been held in Philadelphia, and was
attended by three local athletes. Another Level 1 clinic will be held the end of March, which
some association club coaches plan to attend. Don reported that an additional Level 1
program will be held in Albany in July.

Action Item: Don to contact Russ Ebbets to get details on plans for July Clinic, and report to
Board members by the end of the week.
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2. Track & Field: Chuck Terry reported on the February 25 Indoor Meet. In general, the
response from athletes and coaches was very positive. Approximately 60 athletes participated
in the clinics which preceded the meet. Chris provided some attendance figures: There were
155 athletes registered: 17 were kids 12 and under; 16 were teens (13-18), 27 were Open
competitors ( 18 – 30), and 53 Masters (40 plus). 100 of the registrations were entered on the
day of the meet. A discussion followed regarding considerations for future indoor meets:
dates, locations, special events, etc. Chuck noted that there will be a joint meeting of the Youth
and the Track and Field Committees on Thursday, March 29th, to discuss planning for the
upcoming outdoor track and field season. The meeting is open to all.

3. Youth: A written report by VP for Youth, Ken Skinner, is attached,

4. Race Walking: Don Lawrence reported: recreational walking programs are being conducted at
Fleet Feet on a regular basis. There were nine entrants in the 1500 meter race walk event at
the indoor meet.

VII. Administrative/ Special Committee Reports

1. Road Race Management/FRW: George Regan reported on the “training ‘challenge” for
FRW. Approximately 350 women are currently enrolled. Entries for FRW are ahead of last
year. A new agreement with Children’s Hospital at Albany Medical Center has just been
established, to work with the youth 3000m event. George also reported that a meeting has
been held with the City of Troy, who has requested a proposal for the Association to manage
the 2012 Troy Turkey Trot.

Action Item: George Regan will prepare a proposal to produce the event, to be submitted to
the City of Troy by April 15.

1. Officials: ( Written Report by Joe Shufelt, Officials’ Chair is attached) Joe Shufelt noted the need
to establish dates for JO T&F and X-C Championships. He also stressed the need to get out
requests for proposals for bids to provide fully automatic timing (FAT) for these championship
events.

Action Item: Ken Skinner and Chuck Terry, with advice from committee members, will
establish dates for 2012 Association Championship events for presentation to Executive
Committee by April 17. If deemed necessary, they will prepare request for proposals for FAT to
be distributed to potential bidders by April 17.

3.Public Relations: Rob Moore reported that he had staffed a USATF Adirondack information
booth at the Sports & Fitness Expo in Saratoga and also at the Runnin’of the Green race, He will
be staffing tables at the Health & Fitness Expo at Friehofer’s Run for Women in June, and would
welcome volunteer help.

VIII. Other Business: None

Adjournment: 9:25 PM

Respectfully submitted,
C. Christopher Rush, Secretary



Youth Report: January-March, 2012

Most of January and February was spent working with Chuck Terry (VP for
Track and Field), Chris Rush (Official/meet referee), Dave Herrington
(University at Albany contact) and Bruce planning for the February 25th All
Comers, Open and Masters Association indoor track and field championship
meet. One awkward event took place a few days before the meet when Dave
Herrington informed me that he would no longer be affiliated with the
University (reason unknown to me) and that I, as the meet director, should
work with Cara White, the athletic facilities director, to complete day of
meet arrangements. Everything worked out ok- Cara’s staff was right on the
ball responding to all my questions about logistics.

The meet was a great success. We had six good officials and, except for the
pole vault, we had sufficient volunteers for each event. The meet started just
about on time-1:15 PM- and ended about 4:45 PM. We had 157 athletes
register for the meet, 55 pre-registered and 102 day of meet registrations.
They included 17 youth (age 12 and under), 61 teens (age 13-18) and 79
adults (age 19+). Our income was about $2200 and our expected expenses
will be about $1800 (we haven’t received the U Albany bill yet). Income
and expenses will be shared equally, at this point, by the Track and Field and
Youth Committees of the Association. Thanks to Chris and Bruce for
working on calculations of the final results, including age-graded results
which was tricky. We awarded 1st, 2nd and 3rd place teams cash awards
based on age-graded results-the respective winners were Rising Stars,
Glencadia and Adirondack AC.

Prior to the meet, starting at 11 AM and ending at 12:30 PM, we had an
athletes’ clinic which was estimated to include from 50-60 athletes. Athletes
could attend up to three event clinics during the 90 minutes: high jump,
sprints, shot put, turbo jav, long jump, triple jump or race walk. As I walked
around between venues, it appeared that most groups ranged from 5 to 10
athletes. Most of the instructors were masters athletes that are very good in
what they instructed (one high school coach handled the high jump).

Regarding age-graded results, there were several outstanding performances
resulting in age-graded percentages above 90% which is considered a
national class result for persons in that age group. The 55M dash age-graded
results were a little suspicious because of the high number of 90%+



performances. We’re still trying to resolve that. As meet director, I also
learned that with 39 entrants in the 55, we should have had trials, semi-finals
and finals when timing is hand-held. All heats were considered finals and
many of the better times were the same because good times were run in
more than one heat. Nobody complained though. The general consensus
was that Rudy Winkler’s weight throw toss of 75’31/2” or 95.35% was
probably the best performance of the meet. (Shortly after our meet, Rudy
threw the weight 80 feet for some sort of national high school record.) Rudy
is a Junior at Averill Park HS and a member of the AP Youth Club. He was
the only athlete to score above 90% except for at least 10 athletes in the 55M
dash who scored above 90%.

Chuck and I are planning on having a joint track and field/youth meeting on
March 29th hosted by Charlie Woodruff at Fleet Feet Sports at 6:30 PM. The
meeting will focus on planning the schedule of events for the rest of the
year, including outdoor track and field and cross country. Since Liberty
Sports Group has a full schedule of track and field meets planned for this
spring beginning with Memorial Day weekend, the only Youth meet that we
are planning right now is the Association JO championship meet probably
the last Saturday in June (The Region I track and field meet is scheduled for
July 6-8 in Long Island).

The final work product for the Youth Committee is a final draft of a 2012
Youth budget which was submitted to our treasurer on March 17th. The
proposed budget includes projected revenues of $15,900 and projected
expenses of $12,675.

Respectfully Submitted By:

Ken Skinner
VP for Youth
March 17, 2012



LDR report:

The 2012 USATF Adirondack Grand Prix Series has been finalized and was posted on the
USATF Adirondack website today.
An email was sent to membership about the series and some important information on some of
the upcoming events.
In summary a record $5900 in prize money will be available to USATF members who compete in
the series with 36 prizes awarded at the conclusion of the series.
In addition many of the individual races in the series offer their own generous cash prize
structures.

For the first time in memory, a new USATF Adirondack Team Club Championship will be offered
at the Firecracker 4 miler in Saratoga Springs on the 4th of July.
The Firecracker organizers are generously putting up $3000 in team prize money for USATF
Adirondack teams.
More information will follow next week on this event.

5 years later, the USATF Adirondack Grand Prix Series is stronger than ever, with 13 races on
the schedule and an opportunity for a USATF member to compete in 10 events, with the six best
scores counting toward end of year honors. Last year 7742 runners participated in these races
with 10.3% being USATF Adirondack members.
74% of the prize purse comes from the participating races within the series with the remaining
26% coming from the generous sponsorship of Albany Fleet Feet Sports.

Thanks to Pat and Bruce for their assistance in finalizing this year’s series.
The Troy Trot remains the only tentative event on the schedule and after some discussion, we
are confident that they will eventually participate in the series.

VRJ
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Adirondack Association Meeting March 20, 2012
Adirondack Officials Committee Report

Covers the Period since January 17, 2012

1) NEW ITEMS:
a) Need to identify and hire FAT vendor, in advance, for our championship events…
b) Financial concern regarding FRW – if cancelled at the end of its’ fiscal year, historically it appears

that the event would be insolvent upon cancellation.
c) Requests for officials and event info for planned ADK T&F/Youth events not provided.

2) UNRESOLVED ISSUES:
a) RJO’s – Final status of RPI facilities usage compensation by LSG is unknown????
b) RJO’s – One visiting official was incorrectly charged for his room: LSG was informed in July and

their help requested; it is believed that they contacted the official.
i) Hillen von Maltzahn - was finally paid November 30 from July 17
ii) Ken Kirik – was eventually paid, LSG owes him no money
iii) Dave Thomas - was finally paid, but very late
iv) Carl Matuszek – 4 meets, one no show, one wx cancel - owed $184.00 by LSG
v) Dustin Williamson - charged $282.72 by Desmond he’s owed $141.36 by LSG
vi) Mike Gainor - was never paid $90.00
vii) Glenn Wolin - was never paid $???.??

c) What needs to happen to create an Officials page on the ADK site?
i) A space for interested candidates to obtain information (the pamphlet info).
ii) A space for current officials to obtain local data and access links to the national site.

d) What needs to happen to create a link on the front page of the ADK site entitled “Become a
Member” and “Become an Official”?

e) What needs to happen to start a dialog aimed at establishing an Event Management subprogram
– (maybe combining T&F & Youth) - - - (much like the Road Race Management subprogram
headed up by George) in ADK

3) CERTIFICATION: NIKKI Depasquale?????
a) 45 “member officials” Only 35 provided new membership numbers for 2012

i) 20 or less do meaningful officiating = = = = = = available for 6 or more events.
ii) At least 7 additional losses expected in 2012 – Jay & Missi Willis, Cora Parry, Lisa Mills, Ken

Rechnitzer, Brandon Mills, Eric Weber. Arlene Reyell, Donna Davidson, Rachel Cyrus????
b) Revised Certification/Recertification Process

i) So far, Implemented for new officials only; recertifying officials fall under the old process
until Nov when all come under the new process.

ii) Collecting new photos for the new badge system
iii) Revision of National Database nearly done (out of service since 1/1/12).

4) RECRUITING:
a) In 2012: Added 1 member, issued a recruiting pamphlet, and sent information to 3 candidates.

i) The first 4 in the following list are lapsed officials plus 2 who should be on the certified list;
those underlined stated months ago that they will soon be completing their test???????????
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1. Jim Egan
2. Rob Moore
3. Jim Bowles
4. Dave Herrington
5. Don Lawrence

6. Jen
7. Pat Lynskey
8. R&C Seguine

9. Jim Libruk
10. Dave Talcot

11. Stan Westhof
12. Sue Joki
13. Scott Glaser
14. Bob McKenna

b) From all these most recent contacts we may net an additional???????????????
5) MARKETING:

a) Late August 2011 – sent an e-mail message offering officiating services to all area collegiate
institutions targeting AD’s as well as coaches: Plan to issue the same set of letters in 2012.

b) Recruiting pamphlet is out there…
6) EQUIPMENT:

a) Weights and Measures equipment – User protocol issued.
i) Need to develop inspection protocol document.

b) Books - Rule book status.
i) USATF Book – 26 have the latest book, 4 have no book, 10 have unknown Status, and 4 have

2009 or newer. 2012 Rulebook is available>>>
ii) NCAA BOOK – 12 have the latest book, 9 have no Book, 12 have unknown Status and 11

have 2009 or older
(1) Need to improve the NCAA book status like Pete did for the USATF book status.

c) Shirts – Five Officials still need the Red/Blue Shirts
7) TRAINING:

a) Need to create W&M training seminar and follow up with practical training.
8) MEETINGS

a) The 2011 general membership meeting was held October 23 with 22 attendees 7 excused.
b) From October 2010 AOC yearly membership meeting – Some items remain open

i) Staff the open AOC committee chairs 4; MEMBERS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED…
ii) Executive committee is to review the AOC Operating Procedures and evaluate establishing

the AOC Vice-Chair as the Chair of the Disciplinary Committee…
iii) Executive committee is to review the AOC Operating Procedures with goal of obligating the

AOC delegate to the National Convention to provide a Convention Report to the membership
(report complete for 2010)…

c) Expect to have the 2012 officials general membership meeting in October.
9) ASSIGNING:

a) In 2012: Looks like 17 Road race or XC events and the UAlbany scrimmage.
i) Assigned the first 6 events – through 6/2

b) In 2012: Looks like 9 or 10 days of Track and Field events and 1 seminar days.
i) Assigned 6 days of Track and Field events through 5/18, of 20 requested officials, it is

necessary to use 8 visiting officials for ECAC Championship Meet @ RPI.
c) In March 2012 - a late request for a RW official at Nyack HS was not filled due to lack of interest.

Respectfully Submitted:
Joe Shufelt, Certification Chair/Assignor



USATF Adirondack Association Treasurer’s Report

As of March 19, 2012:

Account Balance - $105,454.41
Accounts Receivable- $23, 355.32
Accounts Payable- $6997.55

2012 Profit/Loss, Fiscal Year to date- $68, 993.79

To do:

1. 2012 Budget Update-Joe Shufelt has spent a huge number of hours working on the budget.
Thank you to Joe ! Work continues here. Received updated budgets from all committee chairs
within the past week . Request for a special meeting with exec and committee chairs or next
exec meeting to discuss budget process.

2. Setup Purchase Order System- Rick Dolin’s is researching this and will report back findings.
3. Establish Committee to work and oversee FRW
4. Finance Committee- continue work establishing and reviewing current Processes and

Procedures
5. 990 being prepared by Al Maikels. Should be ready by Mid April.
6. Will be submitting periodic profit/loss to National and 990 when completed

Respectfully Submitted,

Nicole DePasquale


